Digital Volume Pulse Analysis to Differentiate Diabetic From Non-Diabetic Subjects
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Abstract. This paper aims to examine the validity of digital volume pulse waveform index namely the diastolic pulse peak (Dpp) in the evaluation of type II diabetics. In total, 153 participants (115 healthy participants and 48 diabetics type II patients) are recruited during the study. A customized algorithm for DVP waveform analysis is developed in MATLAB to analyze and calculate Dpp and b/a indices. The b/a index is found to be negatively correlated with both age and HbA1C test ($r = -0.83$ and $r = -0.66$, respectively), while Dpp index is found to be positively correlated with age and HbA1C test ($r = 0.65$ and $r = 0.63$, respectively). The DVP's Dpp index showed strong association with age and HbA1C test since it remains statistically significant based on the analysis of multi-linear regression. The model revealed that b/a, age, and Dpp contribute by 71.9% of the variance in HbA1C test. The findings showed that age, b/a, and Dpp indices are promising factors in diabetes type II assessment. These findings expand the potential utility of DVP signal in clinical settings.
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1. Introduction

The HbA1C test represents an important indicator of diabetic type II glucose level average during the last two to three months [1-3]. It was recognized by the ADA as a diabetes diagnostic test in 2009 [4]. It also used widely for the diagnosis, screening, and managing of diabetes patients [5]. However, its consequences can be disastrous to health [6]. This
study used the HbA1C test as a reference method in diagnosis diabetes type II patients. The digital volume pulse (DVP) represents a circulatory waveform recorded non-invasively using the photoplethysmogram (PPG). The PPG is an optical method used for blood volume changes measurement in an organ[7]. The analysis of PPG waveform morphology has important clinical implications in noninvasive circulatory monitoring[8] and considered as important technology for the monitoring of unobtrusive physiological[9]. It is useful tool in examining changes in age associated atherosclerosis[10]. In addition, its waveform amplitude represents the most significant plethysmographic feature[7]. Several studies investigated the use of the non-invasive PPG technique in evaluating and detection of diabetics to investigate the association between PPG morphological changes and diabetics[9][11]. PPG is one of the most commonly displayed clinical waveforms[12]. Others highlighted the importance of using PPG waveform in the adoption of preventive measures that control different risk factors like hypertension and diabetes[13]. The evaluation of cutaneous circulation using PPG has been utilized by[14]. The second derivative of PPG signal (SDPTG) has been studied by several researchers seeking valuable information about cardiovascular system activities[15]. The analysis of PPG’s derivatives facilitates the process of peaks and valleys detection on the original contour of PPG waveform. The present work aimed at investigating the analysis of PPG waveform application in diabetes type II patients utilizing the HbA1C test as a dependent variable in which it will be examined against the main independent variable (the predictor) PPG’s Dpp index.

Figure 1. (a) PPG pulses for two different age group 26 and 65 years old; (b) PPG peak detection in two different age group 26 and 65 years old

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Subjects and Methods
The study targeted the diabetic type II patients (patients with no hypertension or arrhythmia) from the internal medicine clinic in Al-Zulfi General Hospital from August to December 2018. Diabetes is determined as glycated hemoglobin (HbA1C>6.5%)[16]. At the same time lecturers, student, and staff from college of Science in Al-Zulfi (Majmaah University) are recruited as the control group after performing medical checkup and HbA1C test to ensure that they are healthy and have no diabetes. the subjects are given a questionnaire to obtain detailed information about their medical history and demographic data. Both diabetic patients and control group obtained a blood sample after 6-hours fasting to determine the glycated hemoglobin (HbA1C).
2.2 Data Collection

Participants are requested to rest in supine position in a quiet, temperature-controlled room (25±1°C) for 5 minutes, a written consent is taken from each subject declaring his agreement to participate in this work. A customized PPG device (National Instruments with data acquisition board (NI cDAQ-9172)) is used to obtain the infrared PPG waveform from the left index finger at 500 Hz sampling frequency. The recording ran for 1 minute and repeated twice to allow for the selection of best recording for each subject. The recorded signal is then de-trended to remove the outliers, drifts and offset, and any moving artifacts. Then the waveform is band-pass filtered (0.6-15 Hz) to remove any respiratory rhythm, involuntary vibrations from the examinee [17], and any disturbances from higher frequency. Distorted PPG signal and/or missing HbA1C test for any subject is excluded from the analysis. Digitized PPG signals are stored in a computer for further analysis. MATLAB software is used for PPG signal morphological analysis.

2.3 Measurement of Parameters

**HbA1C test**

The following methods are used commonly to measure HbA1C: immunoassay, enzymatic assays, ion-exchange high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), and boronate affinity HPLC [18,19]. In this work, a blood sample for each patient is taken and checked with Diazyme, enzymatic assay method by a specialized nurse in Al Zulfi General Hospital.

**The b/a index**

The b/a index represents the ratio of PPG’s second derivative b valley to PPG’s second derivative a peak as shown in Figure 1. Many researchers, interestingly, examined the b/a index seeking relative information about cardiovascular activities. Early work by [20] has been conducted demonstrating that the b/a index reflects arterial stiffness and atherosclerosis. Moreover, [21] claimed that the value of b/a index is related to peripheral artery distensibility. The b/a index is important parameter in the diagnosis of the state of the arterial wall [2]. [15,22–24] demonstrated that the value of b/a index is associated with atherosclerosis and aging.

**The diastolic pulse peak (Dpp)**

The Dpp represents the reflections of the pressure wave by arteries of the lower body back to peripherals. Dpp is calculated as the amplitude of PPG’s diastolic peak. Dpp is the amplitude of inflection peak (second peak). PPG signals that have a clearly visualized second peak seem to be seen in healthy young subjects, while they tend to be less pronounced in old subjects [8]. In this work, PPG’s second peak were less pronounced in diabetes patients.

2.4 Statistical Analysis

The average values of PPG indices are expressed as mean ±SD using the statistical package SPSS (version: IBM SPSS Statistics 25.0 for Windows). Pearson correlation is used to test the associations between dependent and independent variables. A P-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant. Multi-linear regression is used to investigate the contributions of independent variables (IVs) on the variance of the dependent variable (DV).
3. Results

A total of 153 subjects were participated for this study during a period of 3 months, including 115 healthy subjects (29.1±8.5) and 48 diabetics type II patients (62.1±6.8). All subjects are Saudis. Table 1 below illustrates the means and standard deviations of dependent and independent variables. In addition, Table 2 demonstrates the model summary in which the R-square value is 71.9% with a 3 degree of freedom indicating a great contribution in the variance of the dependent variable utilizing three predictors, age, b/a, and Dpp, respectively. However, ANOVA statistics as shown in Table 3 demonstrated the F ratio, which is the ratio of the Model Mean-Square to the Error Mean-Square, and since the F value (127.382) is large enough, the model rejected the null hypothesis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Descriptive statistics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HbA1C</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.8431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dpp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Model Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Model</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3. ANOVA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Model</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Regression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 4. Coefficients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Model</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 (Constant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dpp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The interpretation of the coefficients in this model can be explained as the following:

- For every additional unit of b/a index, the expected value of HbA1C test increases by 1.598 on average, holding all other variables constant.

- For every additional year of age, the expected value of HbA1C test increases by 0.049 on average, holding all other variables constant.

- For every additional unit of Dpp, the expected value of HbA1C test increases by 2.333 on average, holding all other variables constant.

Therefore, the model generates the following equation in which it represents the contribution of the predictor variables to the dependent variable (HbA1C test):

$$\text{Expected HbA1C test value} = 1.567 + 1.598(b/a) + 0.049(\text{Age}) + 2.333(\text{Dpp}).$$  \hspace{1cm} (3.1)

4. Discussion

As several studies reported the ability of PPG waveform indices in evaluating diabetes type II [10], this research is the first one in establishing a reliable and significant diagnostic screen tool for diabetes type II using the PPG’s diastolic pulse amplitude (Dpp) index. The study showed that age is the most contributor factor in the development of diabetes type II. The more we age, the more the possibility of getting diabetes type II. Figure 2 illustrates the line chart of age by HbA1C test. Still, this study aimed at investigating the Dpp index as a predictor to the variance in diabetes type II. The strong positive correlation between HbA1C test and the Dpp index introduces a new possibility of utilizing the non-invasive PPG signal in the pre-detection and diagnosis of diabetes type II.

![Figure 2. Line chart of Age by HbA1C%](image-url)
Although the correlation between PPG’s b/a index was very high, it is moved out from the multi-linear regression since it comes with no statistically significant value. However, b/a index remains a very important factor in the prediction of diabetes type II and atherosclerosis. The boxplot of Dpp by HbA1C% is shown in Figure 3 below. It illustrates that the more the amplitude of Dpp, the more the possibility of getting diabetes type II. The Dpp index remains statistically significant in the multi-linear regression which in turn strengthen the contribution of Dpp as a predictor of diabetes type II.

Moreover, to check for normal distribution and for homoscedasticity, the normal P-P plot of regression standardized residual and the scatterplot of regression standardized residual vs regression standardized predicted value were conducted. Figure 4 showed the normal P-P plot of regression standardized residual. The plot explains that the data follows the normal (diagonal) line and has no strong deviations, which in turn indicates that the residuals are normally distributed.

The receiver operating characteristics (ROC) is used to interpret the sensitivity and the specificity levels and to determine the related cut-off scores. In addition, it is used to explain a common scale for investigating different independent variables (predictors). ROC analysis has a very useful tool for indicating the overall diagnostic accuracy of the curve named the area under the curve (AUC). As the AUC gets closer to 1, the more the reliability of screening measure to distinguish subjects of being healthy with no diabetes or being patients with diabetes type II. The model obtained a very strong AUC value of 85.7 which in turn reflects the high reliability of Dpp index to distinguish between health and diabetic subjects. In addition, the model revealed 76.9 sensitivity and 83.3% specificity in classifying true positives and true negatives. Thus, the ROC and the AUC showed a reliable model that could be used as a screening measure for diabetes type II. Figure 5 shows the ROC curve for identifying HbA1C using Dpp index.
Figure 4. The normal P-P plot of regression standardized residual

Figure 5. The receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curve for identifying diabetes type II (HbA1C > 5.7%) using the diastolic pulse peak (Dpp) of PPG waveform, with an area under the curve (AUC) of 85.7%, sensitivity of 76.9%, and specificity of 83.3% at (0.6) cut-off value of Dpp

5. Conclusions

The current results supported the previous findings in the potential of PPG waveform in the detection and prediction of arterial wall elasticity changes, atherosclerosis, and diabetes type II. Age, b/a index, and Dpp index were statistically significant contributors to the variance of
the dependent variable (HbA1C). The results showed that patients with diabetes type II showed a rounded PPG with loss of dicrotic notch and high diastolic pulse peak amplitude. The more the amplitude of the Dpp, the more the vulnerability of having diabetes type II. It would be of interest to study and investigate more on the associations between atherosclerosis, diabetes type II, and PPG waveform morphological changes. The research provided a reliable tool (Dpp) for the prediction of diabetes type II in comparison with HbA1C test. The findings expand the potential utility of PPG signal in clinical settings due to the simplicity in data acquisition and computation of PPG's morphological indices.
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